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Layer Cake Words with lng Frosting

This card can be used as a visual aid fbr Part 2 of Lesson l5 of the B asic: BlLre Core Munual. You may
tulso use the directives on this card instead, with the exception of one activity involving Appendix H,
in which you willbe ref'erred back to the manual.
First draw students' attention to the word wade in the flrst cake at the top of the card. Have students
read the word and then copy it. Explain to your students that you would like to add chocolate ing
frosting to this layer cake word. Repeat or paraphrase the lollowing:
What kind of frosting is already on layer cake words? (fluffy white 9 frosting) That's right. Let's
add chocolate ing frosting. I don't want to spoil the cake by mixing the frostings together. We
will first scrape off the fluffy white e frosting [Point to the second cake with wad in it and have
students erase g.l before we add chocolate ing frosting. [Point to the cake at the bottom of the
card with wading in it and have students add ing to wad.l But we do not want to throw the 9 frosting
away because he can help us read.
You may now fbllow the instructions in the manualwith the strip from Appendix
paraphrase the fbllowing dialogue:

H. Then repeat or

Words ending with iug frosting can be very tricky. When you see them, you have to put on your
brakes. I will show you how to keep from getting tricked by these words.

Print closing on the board and take the class through the following adjusted version of the Seven
Special Steps:

Step 1- What's the first step we take? (Look at the whole word.)
Step 2- Do you see any frosting? (yes, ing) Put on your brakes! Cover ing frosting. Do you
see the peanut butter and jelly friends? (no) Then this must be a layer cake word. Letter
e must be hiding in a bowl behind ing, ready to go.
Step 3- What sound does the vowel pattern make in this word? (/o/)
Step 4- What sound does the thick layer of cake make? (/cll)
Step 5- Slide the two sounds together. (lclol)
Step 6- fRepeat Step 5 if necessary]
Step 7- What sound does the other layer of cake make? (/s/) Slide the other guys into this
sound. (/close/) Now add the sound of lng as the second beat. (closing)
You may use the list of words below for student practice. Write them on the board and ask students to
copy them. Then have students scrape off q frosting by erasing it and add lag frosting. Guide students

with the above steps

as

they read the words.

Word List: blame, dive, hope, slide, joke.
Continue with Part 2 of Lesson 15; be sure to do the Visual Discrimination Exercise on page 108"
Card Number

16

Review Integrals

Part One

- Introducing Words with

ou

This card can be used ats a visual aid for Part I of Lesson 31 of the Busic' Blue Core Munualor vou
may use the directives below in place of the ones on page226.
Print oa, o-e and old on the board. Ask students to tell you the sounds for these patterns. (lol, lol,
loldfi Point out that letter o makes the same sound in all o1'these patterns. Print oi on the board.
Ask students to tell you the sound for this pattern. (ioil) Point out that o started out by making the o
sound with i, but when we speeded up the o and i sound together, the sound of o changed. Point to ou
at the top of this card. Repeat or paraphrase the following:
Here is a new vowel pattem. The sound for letter o has changed completely in this pattem. It isn't
any of the sounds we have just heard. In ferct, you won't hear the o sound at all. This new pattern
says /od. [Pronounce ou as in loud.] Here's a way to remember the sound of this pattern. [Point
to the picture of the boy on this card.l

Let's open our mouths wide like the mouth in this picture. I can see your tongue when your mouth
is open. It is shaped like the letter u that is in this pattern. [Point to the u in the mouth.] If I
yanked your tongue, you would say /ow/. lEmphasizethe lowlsound.l This new vowel pattern
says /oW. We can call it u tongue pattern as a clue to help us remember this sound. Please say
this new pattern three times. (Students respond.)
Print the words loud, sour and round on the board. Ask students to copy the words. Guide them with
the Seven Special Reading Steps as they read each word. Using the steps will help students fbcus on
the vowel pattern. In step 2 tell students that the pattern is the tongue pattern.
Ask students to pattern mark the words.
Continue with the rest of Part I of Lesson 3 1 on page 227 ; be sure to complete the spelling exercise
as well as discussion of the words hour, four, house and mouse.
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Adding !y to Sandwich and Layer Cake Words

This card can be used as a visual aid fbr Part I of Lesson 48 of the Basic: Blue Core ManLtul, or you
may use the directives below in place of the ones on pages 3-52 and 353.
First print the word rainy on the board and circle y. Repeat or paraphrase the following:
Sometimes y at the end of a word makes the leelsound as it does in this word rain)'. fPrint !y on
the boardl These letters make the sound Aeel. They cem be added to many words. Look at l, if I
draw a thin flame over it, it looks like a candle. [Hold up this card and point to ly at the top.]
Pretend this candle is a decoration like the kind you put on birthday cakes. When you put a candle
on a cake, you don't scrape otf the frosting do you? (no) So if you add this ly candle to a layer
cake word, would you scrape off the frosting? (no)

fPoint to like.] Please read this word. (like) Now we are going to add ly candle as a decoration,
Do we scrape off g frosting to put on a decoration? (no) Let's put it right on. [Point to likely.]
Let's read this new word. 0ikg!9 How many beats are in this word? (two) Read the word again
while tapping the beats.
Print fair and neat on the board and continue:
Are these layer cake or peanut butter and jelly words? (peanut butter and jelly) That's right. Have
you ever seen sandwiches decorated with fancy toothpicks fbr parties? fBriefly discuss party
sandwiches.l Can we put a decoration like ly on the peanut butter andjelly sandwich words on the
board? (yes) [Add ]y.l Please read these words for me. (fairl]i, neatly) How many beats are in
these words? (two) Please read the words again while you tap the beats on your desks.

Tell students that ly can be added to words with other vowel patterns. Print the following words on
theboard: 1.loud, 2.near, 3. safe, 4.year,5. light, 6. wise, 7. wild, 8. close, 9. week, 10. real.
Ask students to copy the words on regular lined paper and acld ly decoration to each word. Engage
students in the dialogue below before adding ly decoration to the words on the board:
What did you write for number one? (Add ly decoration to loud as student responds.l What's the

newword? (loudly) Thesecondword? tAddlytonearasstudentresponds.l What'stheword?
(nearllz) Did anyone get tricked with the third word? Why don't we scrape off the e frosting when
we add the ly decoration? (Because ly is a decoration, not a frosting.) That's right. [Add ]y to
safe, then continue with words 4-9 in the same manner.] Did anyone get tricked with the last
word, rcally'/ Why do we need two I's in really? (The word real ends in 1, so when ly decoration
is added there are two l's in it.)
Continue with the rest of Part I of Lesson 48; be sure to complete the discussion titled Dividing
Words v,ith lJon the middle of page 353.
Card Number
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